# FACULTY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEES
## 2019-2020

### Academic Affairs Committee
1. Steve Ackerman* Honors
2. Victoria Weston CLA
3. Aroon Manoharan MGS
4. Adenrele Awotona SE
5. Lillian Bertram CLA
6. Kristin Murphy CEHD
7. Ling Shi CNHS
8. Robert Kim CM
9. Haeok Lee CNHS

*Non-Voting Members*
- One Representative from Student Senate
- One Representative from PSU
- Provost (ex officio)

### Academic Technology Committee
1. Suha Ballout CNHS
2. Foad Mahdavi Pajouh* CM
3. Aroon Manoharan MGS
4. James Soldner CEHD
5. Jana Kellinger CEHD
6. Shan Jiang CM
7. Peter Taylor CEHD
8. Lusa Lo CEHD
9. Andrew Perumal CLA
10. Margaret Hart CLA

*Non-Voting Members*
- One Representative from Student Senate
- One Representative from PSU
- Jeff Dusenberry Director of Computing Services (ex officio)
- Apurva Mehta Director of Computer User Development
- Anita Miller Provost or Provost Designee (ex officio)

### Budget & Long-Range Planning Committee
1. Alice Carter* CLA
2. Sharon Lamb CEHD
3. Yong-Chul Shin CM
4. Laurie Milliken CNHS
5. Laura Hayman CNHS
6. Greg Sun CSM
7. Adenrele Awotona SE
8. Zong-Guo Xia SE
9. Christine Brenner MGS

*Non-Voting Members*
- One Representative from Student Senate
- Michael Mahan Representative from PSU
- Chancellor (ex officio)
- Provost (ex officio)
- Joanne Riley Director of Libraries
- Provost (ex officio)
Financial Aid, Admissions, and Records Committee
1. Keren Horn  CLA
2. Teresa Roberts  CNHS
3. C.K. Richard Hung  SE
4. Cuf Ferguson  CLA
5. Mona AboZena  CEHD

Non-Voting Members
One Representative from Student Senate
One Representative from PSU
Enrollment Services or designee (ex officio)

Graduate Studies Committee
1. Greg Beck*  CSM
2. Laura Bozeman  CEHD
3. Edward Carberry  CM
4. Pamela Nadash  MGS
5. Priscilla Gazarian  CNHS
6. Duc Tran  CSM
7. Harry Konstantinidis  CLA
8. Kimberly Buescher  CLA
9. Pat Paugh  CEHD

Non-Voting Members
One Representative from Student Senate
One Representative from PSU
Bala Sundaram (ex officio)  Dean of Graduate Studies
Joanne Riley  Director of Libraries

Library Committee
1. Jonathan Kim*  CM
2. Kyungmin Kim  MGS
3. Sun Kim  CNHS
4. Kibibi Mack-Shelton  CLA
5. Xiaolu Xu  CM
6. Susana Domingo  CLA
7. Jeffrey Stokes  MGS

Non-Voting Members
One Representative from Student Senate
One Representative from PSU
Joanne Riley (ex officio)  Director of Libraries

Joint Athletics Committee
1. Matt Brown  CLA
2. Dana Commesso  CNHS
3. Eugene Gallagher  SE
4. Vin Cannato  CLA
5. Eben Weitzman  MGS
6. Sangwan Kim  CM
7. Dakota Keene  STUDENT
8. Kiera Prusmack  STUDENT
9. Sarah Raissipour  STUDENT
10. Genesia Eddins  ALUMNI
11. Laura Hayden  PSU/CSU REP.

Non-Voting Members
Charlie Titus (*ex officio*) Director of Athletics

**Joint Discipline & Grievance Committee**
1. Maria John CLA  
2. Chi Wan CM  
3. Chandra Yelleswarapu CSM  
4. David Patterson CLA  
5. Lisa Rivera CLA  
6. Laura Bozeman CEHD  
7. Yijia (Eddie) Zhao CM  
8. Melissa Pearrow CEHD  
9. Jacqueline Fawcett CNHS  
10. Phil Gona CNHS  
11. TBD Student Rep.  
12. TBD PSU REP  

*Non-Voting Members*
Karen Ricciardi (*ex officio*) Dean of Students

**Research Committee**
1. Alice Carter CLA  
2. Phil Troped CNHS  
3. Alan Wiig SE  
4. Rosalyn Negron CLA  
5. Lindsay Fallon CEHD  
6. Teri Aronowitz CNHS  
7. David Levy CM  
8. Wei Zhang CSM  
9. Jan Mutchler MGS

**GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEES**

**General Education Committee**
1. Serra Akar CEHD  
2. Cassandra Alexopoulos CLA  
3. Neal Bruss CLA  
4. Janice Foust CNHS  
5. José Martinez Rey CLA  
6. Sylvia Mignon CLA  
7. Lakshmi Srinivas CLA  

*Ex Officio*
Neal Bruss, Chair, Seminars Assessment Subcommittee  
Laurie Marks, Associate Director, Writing Assessment  
Elizabeth Marran, Chair Distribution Subcommittee, CLA  
Karen Ricciardi, Associate Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education  
Tim Sieber, Acting Chair, Diversity Subcommittee, CLA

**Distribution Subcommittee**
1. Neal Bruss CLA  
2. Lorenzo Buonnano CLA  
3. Patrick Clarkin CLA  
4. Leila Davis CLA  
5. Sheldon Kovitz CSM  
6. Shuai Jin CLA
7. Elizabeth Marran  CLA
8. Tin Poynton  CEHD

Ex Officio

Aimee D'Avignon, CEHD, 2018-21

Diversity Subcommittee
1. Ayesha Irani  CLA
2. Denise Patmon  CEHD
3. Luis de Leon Reyna  CSM
4. Helen Poynton  SE
5. Tim Sieber  CLA
6. Sindiso Mnisi Weeks  CEHD

Ex Officio

Aimee D'Avignon, CEHD, 2018-21

Quantitative Reasoning Subcommittee
1. Elizabeth Brown  CLA
2. Kui Du  CM
3. Arthur Eisenkraft  CEHD/Honors
4. Phil Gona  CNHS
5. Ann Fitzpatrick  CLA
6. Georgia Mavrommati  SE
7. Elizabeth Sweet  CLA
8. Laurel Wainwright  CLA
9. Jeffrey Stokes  MGS
10. Keith Welker  CLA
11. Dennis Wortman  CSM
12. Lin Zhu  CLA

Ex Officio

Neal Bruss, Chair, General Education Committee
Jie Chen, Senior Statistician, Graduate Studies
Karen Ricciardi, Associate Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education
Charles Wibiralske, coordinator, Mathematics 114Q, Quantitative Reasoning

Seminars Assessment Subcommittee
1. Susan Irving  Academic Support Programs
2. Shannon McHugh  CLA
3. Francine Menashy  CEHD
4. Denise Patmon  CEHD

Ex Officio

Neal Bruss, Convener, Coordinator, First-Year Seminars
Lauren Sullivan, Coordinator, Intermediate Seminars

Writing Proficiency Subcommittee
1. Neal Bruss  CLA
2. Jennifer Gregg  CLA
3. Rachel Skvirsky  CSM
4. Raul Ybarra  CLA
5. John Hess  CLA
6. Manu Thrakal  CNHS

Ex Officio

Kathryn Archard, CM, Director, Writing Programs
Lauren Bowen, CLA (English), Director, First-Year Composition
Laurie Marks, Academic Support Programs, Interim Director of Writing Assessment
Vivian Zamel, Director of English as a Second Language, Academic Support Programs

*Chair

** If there are any questions or comments or self-nominations to contact either Sharon Lamb at sharon.lamb@umb.edu or Heike Schotten, Chair of the Faculty Council, at heike.schotten@umb.edu